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college today sends you into a period
in the life of state and nation in which
matters that profoundly affect the social
outlook of your generation must be candidly
faced and courageously dealt with. You will
need a full measure of insight and understanding
if you are to deal masterfully with the baffling
issues being thrown up out of the political and
economic issues of the time.
I have undergone a toilsome journey, and taken time I could ill afford to spare, to come to
Winter Park today because, almost unique among
the colleges of this continent, Rollins has refused
to be seduced by the false gods that lurk in the
temples of American education, and has brought
its processes consciously to bear. on the development of these godlike gifts of insight and understanding of which the world of affairs today
stands in such imperative need. I would not
miss the privilege, so graciously given me by your
distinguished president, of even this momentary
share in an enterprise so significant.
On this campus the nation has witnessed a reincarnation of the Great Tradition of liberal
learning, by methods that have sometimes disturbed the little Traditionalists of higher education. While the little Traditionalists have clung
to the shadow the directing genius of Rollins
College has gone gunning for the substance of
liberal learning. And I hope Rollins will never
dip its standard to any conception of education
less genuine. For the end of all truly great education is insight and understanding. And the
glory of Rollins is that it is built around this
fact!
The supreme objective of every truly great
teacher is to cultivate in men the capacity fo see
the end results of projected ideas and proposed
actions before these results are visibly present.
The dullard must wait for events to overtake
OUR
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him. He lacks the sensitive imagination and disciplined powers of analysis and valuation to enable him to anticipate and to discount events.
He never knows that a policy is bad until it has
worked havoc in his life, or in the life of his
time. He never knows that a policy is good until
the ripe fruit of its goodness drops into his lap.
Thus the dullard must go through life victimized
by the tragic results of bad policies that wiser
men would have forestalled, and robbed of the
benefits of good policies that more far-seeing
men would have brought into being. With all
this, the dullard may be technically a learned
man, but lacking insight and understanding, his
learning is but so much waste lumber.
Down the ages the capacity to anticipate and
to discount bad ideas; and the capacity to sense
in advance and to appropriate good ideas without waiting for events to demonstrate their badness or goodness, has been considered the supreme achievement of man as a thinking animal.
When the Lord of Ancient Israel was searching
for the most withering rebuke, and the most
devastating penalty he could lay upon a recreant
people, he asked that they be robbed of the capacity to see and to understand. "Make the
heart of this people fat," he cried, "and ma·ke
their ears heavy, and shut their eyes; lest they
see with their eyes, and hear with their ears, and
understand with their heart, and be healed."
And from Isaiah to Bernard Shaw this belief that
insight and understanding are godlike gifts has
held.
The most unforgettable night I have spent in
the theatre was when I sat through the opening
performance of Shaw's Saint Joan as her triumphant spirit sang through the lips of Katherine Cornell. For me the high moment of the
play came in the Epilogue which has been so
roundly abused by the critics. Here was the
scene.
It was twenty-five years after the burning of
the Maid. The curtain rose on the bed-chamber
of King Charles the Seventh of France, who at
the opening of the play, was the none-too-bright
Dauphin. The spirits of all those who played
a part in the trial and burning at the stake of
Joan were entering the King's chamber. Among
them was an old rector, formerly a chaplain to
the Cardinal of Winchester, a little deaf and a
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little daft. He had gone somewhat crazy from
brooding over the burning of Joan, but insisted
that the sight of the burning had saved him.
"Well, you see," he said, "I did a very cruel
thing once because I did not know what cruelty
was like. I had not seen it, you know. That is
the great thing; you must see it. And then you
are redeemed and saved."
"Were not the sufferings of our Lord Christ
enough for you?" asked the Bishop of Beauvais.
"No," said the old rector. "Oh, no, not at all.
I had seen them in pictures, and read of them in
books, and been greatly moved by them as I
thought. But it was no use. It was not our
Lord that redeemed me, but a young woman
whom I saw actually burnt to death. It was
dreadful. But it saved me. I have been a different man ever since."
Poor old priest, driven astray in his wits by
the haunting of his youthful inability to see what
cruelty was like without watching a maid burn
slowly to death at the hands of her executioners,
a man who had to wait for events to educate his
judgments. The Bishop of Beauvais looked at
him pityingly and, with infinite pathos in his
voice, cried out, "Must then a Christ perish in
torment in every age to save those that have no
imagination ?"
I covet for you who are about to be graduated
from Rollins College these godlike gifts of insight and understanding. You will need them in
the days ahead.
In the years since 1929, with the chill and
arrest that then fell upon American life and
enterprise, it has not been easy to speak fo youth
in words winged with authority and assurance.
The platitudes of uncritical hope that flower so
lushly from Commencement platforms have
sounded strangely hollow and irrelevant in these
years. The winds of economic disaster have
slammed shut too many doors of opportunity
that youth has the right to expect to be open.
It is not the fault of youth that so many of the
old words now lack their old appeal. Youth has
neither Jost its nerve nor gone sullen, but with
a new insistence, it is looking for the reality back
of our rhetoric.
It is with a full sense that you are of a generation that demands reality and is ready to face
it that I speak to you this morning. Unless I
3

have forgotten the emotions that swept my mind,
some twenty-five years ago, when I completed my
university training and stood poised, as you are
poised, for a plunge into the outer world, I know
that all sorts of anxieties haunt your minds,
anxieties about the first and further steps in your
careers. And these normal anxieties that you
would feel even if all skies were cloudless, have
I know, been trebled by the political and economic distraction through which your nation has
been passing as you have pursued your training.
What shall you do with these anxieties?
I want to be honest with you. I do not want
to minimize one whit the uncertainties and the
factors of frustration that infest the economic
affairs of your time. I do not want to raise in
your minds a single hope that will be doomed to
die unfulfilled. But I do want to stir in you, if
I can, every hope that can be fulfilled.
With a full sense of my responsibility to be
realistic with you, I beg you not to let anxiety
rest too heavily upon your minds. Life is still
conquerable for your generation, both in the
field of public policy and in the field of personal
achievement. The future belongs to you, 'to
your minds, to your youth on one condition- ·
that you bring to the affairs of your time the
sensitive insight, the disciplined understanding,
and the courageous action for want of which so
many of your elders have stumbled into blind
alleys,_ and, in their stumbling, needlessly complicated the life of your generation.
When you look out over the turmoil, uncertainty, and frustration into which the political and
economic affairs of your time have fallen the
world around, I can forgive you if, at the outset,
you suspect me of mere cheer-leading when I
beg you not to let anxiety for your futures rest
too heavily upon your spirits. But I am not
playing fast-and-loose with your confidence. If
I were attempting to gloss over this turmoil and
uncertainty; if I were asking you to follow blindly in the footsteps of the authors of this turmoil
and uncertainty; if I were seeking to convince
you that the vast impersonal forces of political
policy and economic practice will not affect your
lives; if I were telling you that individual effort
is everything and the social arrangements of the
nation's life nothing, then I wou ld be betraying
you with cheap words. But, even if I were dis4
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honest enough to make such appeal to you, your
sense of reality would close your ears to my
words.
It is admittedly a difficult time into which you
are heading, but the very insecurity of the time
challenges your genius, and puts to you tasks
and opportunities worthy of your mettle. The
great advances of the race biologically have come
out of periods of dangerous insecurity, when wit
and will had to win their way against an unfriendly environment, either by defeating it or
changing it, when strength and skill and adaptability had to be summoned to meet an endless
array of stubborn menaces, when man had to
struggle to survive. May not this be quite as
true for your generation in matters social and
economic as it has been for the race in matters
biological?
I should be sorry for you if life promised to
be so easy for you that you could loaf your way
to retirement as a generation of social beachcombers letting the tides-or the politiciansbring you a moderate and unchallenging security of existence. But this is not the lot that lies
ahead for you. Out of the turmoil, uncertainty,
and threatened frustration of your time, you will
have the chance, given to few generations, to
blaze new trai ls, to be creative, to salvage and
revitalize some old traditions that despair and
hysteria and fatigue have thoughtlessly renounced,
to lay the foundations for some new and productive traditions, to make worthy conquests in
your personal careers and in the public life of
the nation.
In the first twenty years of your adult careers,
many of the formulas that underlie our civilization must be brought into a more intelligent and
workable relation to the new circumstances of
this new age of science, technology, and power
production, the productive powers of which we
have not yet learned to use for the widest social
benefit of the millions. New kinds of leaders will
be born out of this chilled and arrested phase
through which your nation is passing. New
kinds of statesmen! New kinds of business men!
New kinds of industrialists! New kinds of financiers! New kinds of labor leaders! New kinds
of doctors! New kinds of journalists! For new
ages must have new servants. And the nation's
5

tools must be kept progressively adapted to the
nation's changing tasks.
If you who are today being graduated from
Rollins College have developed here the qualities
of mind and character these new leaderships require, if you tighten your belts, steel your nerves,
and determine to play your full part in these imperative readjustments, you can afford to throw
the normal anxieties of youth to the four winds
and face the future with high hearts. The future
will be closed to the man of undisciplined capacities, fo the mutineer, to the blind partisan, to
the retailer of stale formulas, to the reactionary
who forgets nothing and learns nothing, to the
radical whose radicalism consists in slavery to
some single-track dogma. That is, the future
will be closed to these if better men and women
are waiting to take the reins. And that lies
wholly in the hands of your generation. The
future of politics! The future of business ! The
future of industry! The future of finance! The
future of the professions! The future of these
is capturable and controllable by men and women who will bring to their processes minds and
characters that are at once free, disciplined, and
realistic.
I do not tell you that individual effort is everything and the nature of the economic order in
which you must live nothing. The best of men
can come to defeat at the hands of a bad civilization. The pathos of futility and the poignant
tragedy of insecurity can come to the most
skilled and worthy if the economic arrangements
of the nation's life are not grounded on intelligence and justice. I do not, let me repeat, tell
you that individual effort is everything, and the
nature of the economic order in which you must
live nothing. But I do tell you that not all the
governments and statesmen on earth can provide
you with a substitute for greatness of individual
intelligence, greatness of individual characters,
and greatness of individual effort. Hold yourselves, like saints in their consecration, to the
task of building American civilization into greatness, a greatness of wise policy ana widely spread
well-being, but know always that the greatness
of your civilization must crumble unless you build
yourselves into greatness of mind and character
and effort. A strong civilization cannot be built
on shoddy individuals.
6
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The temptation will be strong in your generation to lean on government, to look to others to
pull your weight, to nurse your grievances in a
mood of self-pity and sullenness, and to wait for
some magical leadership to come along and hand
you a ready-made living. Flee from that temptation as from the plague. Give yourselves, without counting the cost, to making the American
social order a more congenial home for the human spirit, but, in the midst of all your effprts
to enrich the common life, cultivate and cling to
the ancient virtue of self-reliance. Clear the
economic field of bandits and marauders, yes,
but with the field cleared, be willing to hoe your
own row.
Be sure that you have standards of mind and
character by which always to test your thought
and action in the days to come. And see to it
that these standards stay before you as a pillar
of fire by night and of cloud by day.
Believe, with a belief that dominates you, that
self-disciplined living and self-disciplined action
are imperative in this time of confusion and challenge. Remember always that neither a selfcentered life nor a self-centered enterprise can
long endure, that every right you claim implies
a duty that you owe, that no man is worth his
bed and board who forever gets from a society
without returning to society a productive service.
Keep your lives vibrant with a living sense of
social responsibility. Never allow yourselves to
be hoodwinked either by democracy when demagogues misuse, or by plutocracy when pirates rule
it. Hold yourselves aloof from the seductive ap_peals of both tyrannical majorities and buccaneering minorities for the truth abides in neither. Refuse your necks to the yoke of any dogmatic
reaction and permit no one to tie you to the cart
tail of any single-track radicalism. Worship
always at the altar of realism. Scorn to be a
blind partisan. Be willing at all times to follow
justice and right into any camp where they may
transiently or permanently reside, regardless of
the party label over the camp gate. When you
are called to positions of power in community,
state, or nation, give truth the right-of-way over
expediency. Sink the roots of your lives in the
sustaining soil of a pure and undefiled religion.
And, above all, keep your spirits free from the
blight of defeatism.
7

If the corporate spirit of Rollins could speak
through me this morning, one thing I am sure
it would say is this: Do your full part in building and preserving a national life that stabilizes
and enriches life for the millions, and your College will feel that you have kept faith with her.
If you fail in this; if you squabble among yourselves, each for himself and his group and none
for the state and the nation; if you plot and connive for narrow advantage; if you whimper always of your rights and forget your duties; if
you fail to bend all the magnificent powers of
science and the machine to the benefit of the
least and last of our people; if you permit or promote a bitterness that puts class against class;
if you fail to weld yourselves into a living unity
of purpose to achieve the good life for citizen
and nation, not all your fervent protestations of
alumni loyalty will conceal your failure. You
will have broken faith with the College that has
been Mother to your minds and Shepherd to
your spirits in these years.
I have discussed the importance of insight and
understanding, of certain qualities of mind and
character, of certain guiding principles of thought
and action at this particular juncture in American affairs, not only for your sakes but for the
nation's sake.
The situation, economic and political, today
calls for moral integrity, calm intelligence, and
a high order of impersonal thinking, with only
the nation's welfare considered, alike by statesmen and their followers, and by economic leaders
and the men who man their enterprises. For we
are today confronted with a challenge to political
and economic reconstruction quite as fundamental to the national destiny as the challenge to political and economic construction faced by the
founders of the American Republic. And, for all
the air of certitude we give to our political pronouncements, we are less sure of our ground than
we should be.
For some time now we have been wandering
in a desert of indecision, apparently not quite
able to make up our minds about the principle
around which we want to organize the American
future. We shall have to make up our minds
before long, or events will take the decision out
of our hands. You who are today being graduated will at least have the thrill that comes from
8
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living in a time that moves towards great decisions. Writing of the Western peoples in general, Guglielmo Ferrera, in his Words to the
Deaf, discussed just such a juncture as the one
at which we now find ourselves in the United
States.
"There have been epochs more uncouth, poorer,
and more ignorant than our own," he wrote, "but
they knew what they wanted." Their ideas may
have been limited, but their wills were sure.
"What do we want?" he asked, and then went on
to say, "That is the essential question. Every
man and every epoch should keep this question
constantly before them, just as a lamp is kept
burning day and night in dark places."
Ferrera is right. This is the essential question. To know what we want is the beginning
of statesmanship. Do we know what we want?
Here in the United States? Now? Do we know
what we want government to be and do, in relation to the whole mechanism and movement of
American life and enterprise? Do we know what
we want from statesmanship? Have we a clear
conception of the role of the state in the affairs
of the time, or at the end of a century of science,
are we confessing confusion and reverting to rule
of thumb in things political? Is our seeming attempt at mastery in reality a disguised drift, with
the powers of politics increasing as the certainty
of statesmanship dwindles? Do we, in short,
know what kind of political order we want?
What kind of social order we want? What kind
of economic order we want?
At one time or another in recent years, we
have been playing with three ideas-the idea of
individual enterprise, the idea of voluntary group
action, and the idea of state intervention ranging all the way from state leadership to state
management. Each of these three ideas has its
defenders and each its critics; each is damned in
some quarters and exalted in others; each has
amazing achievements and incredible blunders
chalked up against it. There are varied leaderships in the United States just now, both on the
right and on the left, that are telling us we must
choose one of these three ideas to the virtual
exclusion of anything that smacks of the other
two, and then proceed to organize or reorganize
the American future around that one idea.
I hope you will discover early that the most
9 -

sinister enemies of the n.ation are those singletrack Americans-and the woods are full of them
today-who insist that we must choose one of
these three ideas to the exclusion of everything
implied by the other two and revamp America in
terms of that one idea. These smgle-trackers
have all the shortcomings of extremism.
The extremist on individual enterprise, blind
to every other consideration, all-too-often entertains a notion of freedom that borders on a kind
of anarchic freedom for the strong alone.
The extremist on voluntary group action would
rebuild America around a conflict between voluntary pressure groups of business men, workers,
farmers, and so on. If one of these groups, at
any given time, is weaker than the others, he
would have government give it a boost. In other
words, government would foster a figurative armament race between the pressure groups, and
then watch the battle, as each pressure group
holds a club of voting power over government
and gets favors for itself as best it can. This
extremist philosophy boils down to the doubtful
assumption that we can build a great national
future by a combination of blackmail of government by pressure groups, and bribery of pressure
groups by government.
The extremist on state direction tells us we
must make the federal government the dominant
thing, so that Washington can at any moment
crack the whip and make all the forces of the
nation work as a team. In a time of economic
confusion, that is a very seductive contention,
but in essence, it differs little from the cry of
every dictator on the European continent.
I do not believe the American people will finally choose to organize the American future
around any one of these three ideas to the utter
exclusion of some aspects at least of the other
two. We are not going to hand America back
to the unbridled individualism of pioneer days.
We are not going to deliver America, soul and
body, into the hands of any succession of pressure
groups which manage to accumulate transient
political power; whether it be our farm organizations, our labor organizations, or the trade associations of our business men, our industrialists,
or our financiers. And we are not going to sell
ourselves into slavery to the state.
We will not long give our loyalty to any single-
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track crusade whether it be for an over-bearing
individualism, a buccaneering groupism, or a
tyrannical; bureaucr!ltic, blood-sucking statism.
vVe are going to keep our heads cool and our feet
firmly on the good earth as we take from each of
these three ideas-the idea of individual enterprise, the idea of voluntary group action, and the
idea of state leadership-whatever may be necessary to keep America a going concern under
present-day circumstances, with its business, its
industry, its finance, its labor, its agriculture, and
its social institutions ministering effectively to
the lives of the millions.
When we set out to combine the truly workable elements from these three ideas, we must
have a picture of the kind of America we want,
or we will make some grave mistakes in our
choices. Unless I completely misread the will
of this people, the mine-run of Americans do not
differ greatly about the kind of America we
want.
We want an America in which politics is the
servant, not the sovereign, of our lives and enterprises. We want an America in which free, upstanding, self-reliant, self-respecting Americans
can feel at home. We want an America in which
the government is afraid of the people, not an
America in which the people is afraid of the government. We want an America in which the
government is given every power it actually needs
to govern effectively under modern circumstances,
but we want these powers adequately safeguarded
against abuse as instruments of the vindictive
whim of individual officials, and subject to checks
that will effectively prevent their prostitution to
purely partisan ends. We do not want an America that creates artificial substitutes for independence. We want an America that makes independence possible for every living American who
is physically and mentally competent. We do not
want an America that substitutes relief for economic security. We want an America that enables the masses of its people to achieve security
through the normal exercise of their productive
labor and enterprise. We want an America that
soundly and adequately meets its human obligations to the aged, the sick, and all those who find
themselves victimized by economic circumstances
over which they can exert no effective influencebut an America that steadfastly refuses to foster
11'

a mendicant psychology in any element of its
population, if a more creative, more inventive, and
more responsible leadership can make subventions to it unnecessary, even if such subventions
prove politically profitable. We want an America
in which there is neither proletariat nor plutocracy in the current sense of these terms,
for there is nothing but disaster ahead for
a nation that has even a balance-of-power
element in its population which, because it
is propertyless and insecure and without a material stake in the country, falls easy prey to any
demagogue who promises it political dividends .
We want a nation of men who are morally equal,
in their sense of a stake in the country, even if
differences of capacity mean differences in
We want an
achievement and acquisition.
America that progressively lowers the cost and
lifts the living standard of its people, an America
that, by a policy of more goods at lower prices,
secures for its people the utmost our economy of
science, technology, and power production is so
clearly equipped to bring them in comfort, convenience, and liberation of spirit, not an America
that sabotages its productive genius by a policy
of fewer goods at higher prices, and so raises the
cost and lowers the standard of living of its
people.
Whatever pattern of relationship we work out
between the individual, the group, and the state
-and that is the key political problem of the
time-these broad ends must be served. The
pattern of relationship between the individual
citizen, the organized group, and the state is not
clear today. To make that pattern clear and
right and productive and expressive of the deepest and soundest traditions of the American
spirit is the ql.ajor task of this generation.
For this imperative task we need leaderships
that can call nations to repentance without taking
hope from their hearts; condemn dead policies
without deadening the spirit of living enterprise;
and create confidence without cultivating illusions.
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